SPARKLING

125ml

Bottle

REDS 		

175ml

250ml

Bottle

Prosecco Extra Dry Spumante,
Villa Doral, Italy 			

£5.00

£26.00

Saint Laurand Rouge,
Langeudoc, France

£4.50

£6.50

£19.00

Light bubbles punctuate complex, white orchid
fruit aromas with harmonious fresh finish.

An easy drinking southern French style, soft and fruity.

Crémant de Bordeaux Rose Brut,
Celene Bordeaux France

£5.00

£26.00

Lively and fruity red berries, predominantly blackcurrant.

Crémant de Loire Brut, Domaine du Fresne,
France 			
£5.00

£26.00

Clean and expressive harmonious wine, freshly picked fruits.

Chapel Down Classic Brut, Kent, England 		

£29.00

Ripe red apples and peach dominate the nose, with a lively refreshing mousse.

WHITES 		
Saint Laurand Blanc,
Languedoc, France

175ml

250ml

Bottle

£4.50

£6.50

£21.00

Merlot Terre Siciliane, Conti di
Reforte, Sicily, Italy
£5.30

£7.50

£22.00

Smooth and spicy, vivid red, displays notes of berries and cinnamon.

Shiraz Foundstone, Berton
Vineyards, Australia

£5.30

£7.50

£22.00

Lovely ripe black cherry with complex hints of spice and herbs.

Rioja Castezo,
Bodegas Najerilla, Spain

£5.50

£7.80

£24.00

£19.00

Malbec Pretty, Fabre Montmayou
Mendoza, Argentina
£5.70

£7.90

£24.00

Robust cherry and blackcurrant flavours, Delicious chocolate nose.

Chardonnay dell’Emilia, Torre
Gaggio Italy 		
£5.00

£6.90

£21.00

Almond and soft lemon, with a hint of pineapple.

Pinotage, Truter Family Wines
Wellington, South Africa
£6.00

£8.50

£25.00

Fruity and smooth juicy raspberries, intense fruit nose.

£5.30

£7.20

£22.00

Fruity and refreshing. Packed with ripe kiwi, apple and melon.

Colombard-Sauvignon Cotes deGascogne,
Domaine Horgelus France
£5.80
£7.90

Carmenere Reserva, Anay Calchagua, Chile 		

£24.00

Bordeaux, Chateau Grimard Bordeaux, France 		

£7.90

£24.00

£27.00

Concentrated and smoky cherry aromas with hints of truffle.

Barolo, Antico Monastero, Piemont, Italy 		
£5.80

£27.00

Full and elegant red and black berry aromas..

Lively and harmonious citrus and orange peel palate.

Chenin Blanc, Truter Family
South Africa 		

£7.10

Pinot Noir flavours with a breezy red fruit nose.

Intense and well balanced red cherry, prune and apricot aromas.

Floral and zesty, lemon and grapefruit nose with a delicate citrus, peachy finish.

Pinot Grigio “single vineyard”,
Hilltop Neszmely Hungary

Roncier Rouge Maison, Louis Tramier
& Fils Burgundy, France
£5.00

£42.00

Silky and full bodied dark fruits, spicy flavour.

Crisp yellow plum and nectarine notes.

Gavi, Corte Masera Piemont,
Italy 		

CHAMPAGNE
£6.20

£8.50

£26.00

Deep and vibrant fresh fruity.

Champagne Monay Brut, Francoise, France 		

£40.00

Fine rich developed nose with fragrances of butter, almond and brioche.

Riesling Kabinett, Trocken, Germany 			

£26.00

Champagne Monay Brut, Francoise, France 		

£41.00

Aromatic and spicy tropical characters with a white pepper finish.

The essence of red fresh fruit such as raspberries and wild strawberries.

Petit Chablis, Jean-Pierre Ellevin, Burgundy, France £36.00

Moët & Chandon Brut Imperial, France 		

Powerful and elegant. Fresh exotic and citrus flavours.

Fine and well balanced with a mellow flavour..

Sauvignon Blanc, Map Maker Marlborough,
New Zealand 				

£30.00

Crisp, clean and exotically fruity.

Cuvee Rose Laurent Perrier, France 			
£90.00
This is clean and wonderfully fresh with a suppleness on the palate
and a lingering finish.

Dom Perignon 2006, France 			

ROSÉ		

£70.00

175ml

250ml

Bottle

Pinot Grigio Blush di Venezie,
Italy 		
£5.00

£7.10

£21.00

£199.00

Brioche and honey with notes of almond and apricot with a vibrant
purity of fruit and a touch of minerality.

A fresh and fruity wine with a delicate flavour and off dry finish.

Costieres de Nimes, Les Hauts de
Costes-Rives, France
£5.70

£8.10

£24.00

Delicate and melow red berry fruits with a lightly spiced touch.

Wines by the glass are also available in 125ml measures.
Please ask a member of staff for details.

Our wines are specially selected for us
by our wine expert François Domange –
awarded for the
‘Chevalier Ordre du Mérite agricole’

